DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. _____ S. 2018

46TH COUNCIL ANNIVERSARY

TO: District Commissioners
   Elementary and Secondary School Commissioners
   Field Advisers and Coordinators

1. This is to inform the field that the GSP Davao del Sur Council is happy to announce the 46th Council Anniversary on March 10, 2018. The venue of the said activity will be held at Gaisano Mall of Digos, Barangay Tres de Mayo, Digos City.

2. In connection with the above-mentioned activity, the field is informed that this Office interposes no objection to the above activity provided that the policy of “No Disruption of Classes” per DepEd Order No. 9, s. 2005 entitled “Instituting Measures to Increase Engaged Time-On Task and Ensuring Compliance therewith” is observed. Participation is on personal time and expense, and that no DepEd funds shall be utilized for this purpose.

3. Details of the said activity is found in the attached document.

4. For immediate dissemination of this memorandum is highly desired.

Winnie E. Batoon, Ed. D.
Office-in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Encls: As stated
References: GSP Council Circular No. 19 s. 2018
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects: Governance, GSP, Training
apt: GSP
5 February 2018
COUNCIL CIRCULAR NO. 19
Series 2018

TO: DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS AND SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS
FIELD ADVISERS AND COORDINATORS

RE: 46th COUNCIL ANNIVERSARY

We are happy to announce the weekend activities in celebration of the 46th Council Anniversary on March 10, 2018. We have planned various activities for girls and adults for the whole month of February 2018, to wit:

February 3, 2018 – **Good Turn to the Environment**
Girls and Troops, Schools and Districts may have their activity for the environment such as: Tree Planting, Coastal Clean Up, Park cleaning, vegetable gardening and many others that is relevant to your own community.
Venue: Your chosen community
See attached report form and your request for Certificates
Submission of action pictures is highly appreciated.

February 10, 2018 – **Livelihood Skills Training (Doll Making)**
Registration – P350.00 for lunch and materials only
Participants will bring their outputs
This is open to girls and adults
Venue: GSP Conference Hall
Activity will start at 8:00 a.m.
Attire: GSP Anniversary T-shirt or GSP Polo shirt

February 16 – 18, 2018 – **GSP Adventure @ 7 Seas – CDO, Dahilayan – BEMWA Strawberry Farm - Bukidnon and Camiguin**
Registration – P6,200.00 for Van rental and Gasoline,
Entrance @ 7 Seas, Dahilayan and Camiguin, 2 nights' accommodation, event t-shirt, insurance, Van shipping fare (back and forth) Participants fare at ship (back and forth) terminal fees, boat fare in going to white island, tips and other operational expenses.
February 24, 2018 – **TWINKLERS AND STARS OUTDOOR AND PLAYDAY**
Eden Nature Park

Event Fee – P 700.00 for entrance at Eden, plate in snacks, van rental and gasoline, Certificates and badges
Attire : Girls - GSP t-shirt with Bermuda short
Adult : Anniversary t-shirt of any GSP fun shirts

March 3, 2018 – **TRIBUTE TO TROOP LEADERS AND PRESENTATION OF MEMBERSHIP AWARDS**

Registration – P 150.00/adult for operational expenses and certificates
Lunch is not included
With door prizes

March 10, 2018 – **COUNCIL ANNIVERSARY – Coronation – Most Popular Girl**

**Scouts, Variety Show...**

No registration for girls
Adult – P 50.00
Prizes awaits for districts who can send the highest number of girl participants.
Venue – Gaisano Mall of Digos, Barangay Tres de Mayo, Digos City

Attire – Anniversary t-shirt for adult
Bermuda short and GSP t-shirt for girls

We thank you very much and we look forward to a much stronger and continued partnership for the girls. Happy Council Anniversary

REMIGIA C. SUMATRA
Council Executive

ATTY. MARIVIC CAMINERO-DIAMANTE
Council President

WINNIE B. BATON , Ed. D.
Officer- In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
DIGOS CITY DIVISION